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IN TRODUCT ION 
Past work in the Psychrocnergcric L~bora{ory dalr primarily with the 
rel.ction of dairy animals to consr:mr tcmpcr:lturtS within and be""'ttn wys 
for weekly pc'riods. The diurnal u: m pel1llturc rhythm studit;S were made [0 
de termine compal"lblc reactions of the: animals to:a variable temperalure, 
more like the <bily -nriacion cXJX1"i~ce<I outdoocs, Such conditiOlls arc also 
similu (0 those which would occur in open barns :and 10 2 somewhat lesser 
dcgrce [0 those which would occur in poorly insulated, ronily endosed barns. 
This bulletin has a threefold purpose: ( I) to present data on the hc:\t 
and moisture exchange that can be expectcd in ~ dliry barn under variable 
temper-Hur<: conditions: (2) to present datl on the diumll {h~nge in stable 
heac and moisture dissipation which in turn on be corrdm:d with diurnal 
he:at and moisture produclion of the: animals; and (3) ro pr<:scm del~ilc:d 
dau on the test room c:nvimnmcnnl condi tion as a companion to other reo 
seareh bulletins in the: Environmcnnl Physiology and Shdte:r Engineering 
series re:porcing resul ts of work in the Psychrocnergeric L~boratory. All 
bulletins of rhis series reporr on rhe btoad obj"live of ~rerminin8 the d· 
fect of environment on catde in order to csublish building design and ~ni· 
mal sclC(:tion criteria. 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
T he leSl: prognm was designed. to repr<:sem some normal daily te rn· 
perature: rhythnu as lhey exist during various SClsons and in various areas 
of the United States. The diurnal tempenture ran8es were: a "Midwest 
Cold," 10 ro 40° F (lOQ F was the lov-'er limi t of the bbor:IIory cooling 
equipment); a " Midwest Normd," 40 to 70° F; 1 " Midwest HOI," 70 to 
100° F; 2nd an extreme range diurnal with a maximum dly rempeuture of 
°A Rcpon on v~ntiJllion Itudi~, and cnvi'onmeru.1 condition. in 'he I'$y(h:o-
en~'g(ti' Labo .. ,O<)' during {he Diurnal Temperature: Rhythm Investigation .. 
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110° F :lnd minimum nighl lempenlures of 40, '0, or 60° F, som(wh:u 
simulating:l desen or moumain rhyehm. Tables 1 through' show the 
sequence of the testS, 
These four diurnal rhythms wen: used wi lh tWO groups of cows. The 
first or fall of 19'3 group (onsislcd of six cows, all in early stages oflacn-
lion and subjected to vcry limited physiological measurements. The second 
or spring of 19,4 group also consisted of six cows but they were in more 
advanced Stages of lacr.uion and subjected to :lddilion:lJ masuremenfS 
which might exert slight depressing effects on milk production. 
These additional measure-mcms consiSted prim:uily of those involving 
hypodermic in jections :lnd the dnwing of blood for such srudies :u blood 
composition. blood volume, body W:lter and thyroid aedvity. Measurements 
of f~d and Water consumption, milk production, metabolism, rectal and 
surface temperatures and resp ira Tion and pulse rates were made on both 
groups of c:mle. Srandard management and feeding schedules wen: followed.. 
The cows were m"hine milked aT ~ a.m. and again al 3 p.m. Water was 
available at all times in individual drinking (Ups. The grain concentrate 
mixTl.lCC was fed a(c:ording to milk production. T wo pounds of dry beer pulp 
per cow, wetted prior TO feeding. was fe<! dai ly. Alhlfa hay was fed in Cjuanl· 
ides slightly greaTer Ihan ronsumed, wilh the unClTCn hay being remove<! 
and weighed daily. T he gUlleTS and back edges of The STall pl:l.(form were 
cleaned aT 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Wheat S{t:aw was used mOSt of the time 
for bedding. Early in the first TeS t period some wood shavings were used. 
LABORAT ORY DESCRJPTION 
A cicailed description of Ihe labora tory has been prcscnml in a previous 
report. L The tCSt rooms were p:i.llerned after a stable having a single ro ... · 
or stalls. ~ fro 8 in. long and each 4 fl. wide. The feed alleys were 4 fl. 10 in. 
wide and the litter alleys were 4 ft. wide. The mangers had high fronu and 
gUllets were 16 in. wide by about 8 in. deep. The teSt room inside dimen· 
sions were 18 ft. x 26 fl. by 9 ft. high. The inside walls were lined with a 
varnished eemen! asbeStOS board. The ceiling was of the same material wi th 
the exception of an 8 x 24·foot strip above Ihe salls that contained insulated 
glass and galv:l.nized iron panels used during a previous radial ion experi. 
ment. The entire ceiling however had a fairly uniform coefficiem of heal 
transfer. Floors were concrele and the mills were wdl·bedded wilh wheal 
straw. 
The swle environments were provided by condi tioning the vendladng 
::tir with Freon 12 refrigeran t coils (having a eontinual defrost Cael spt:ay 
sys tem) and eThylene. glycol.fiBed heating coils heated by a gas fired boiler. 
A pneumatic syStem of controls was provided for metcring the flow of 
glycols and ccfrigeranu. Ouring The tWO low t emperature testS (10 to 40" 
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F dillrnal) and the fall highesr remper~flIre diurnal (40 and '0 ro 1100 F) 
it was necessary to sllpplement rhe ventilation system wirh 436 feet of 1 iii· 
inch iron w~ll coils, ethylene glyeol filled, locared along the upper third of 
the side and reu walls. Heat tr~nsfer through the walls and ceilings was 
minimal as rhe corridors around and rhe crawl space above the resr rooms 
were conditioned so as ro maintain temperatures about the same as in the 
test rooms. 
D ESCRIPTION O FTHE CATTLE 
Each gtoup of cattle consisted of three Jerseys and three Holsreins. At 
the beginning of the experiment rhe Jerseys of the fall group ranged from 
3 Vi to' years of age, 800 to 850 pounds in weight and produced between 
24 and 35 pounds milk dai ly with a bllrrer&r content of' to 6 percent. The 
Holsteins initially ranged from' to 7 years of age, 1250 to 1300 pOllnds in 
weighr and prodllced '1 to 56 pOllnds of milk daily with butterfat content 
betw«;n 2.8 and 3.0 percenr. 
Wirh the exception of one Holstein and oneJerse)" the same grollp of 
cows was lIsed for rhe spring tests. Except that the replacement Jersey was 
about one year yOllnger and the replacement Holstein was abollr 3 years 
older, the replacemenr cows were comparAble to rhose rhey replace<!. Milk 
production, feed and water consumption, and body weights during the test 
periods are shown in Table 6. Three cows were removed from the laboratory 
during the spring tests: one Jersey on March 9, 19'4. for removal of hard· 
ware from the rumen; one Holstein on May 1 due to heat stroke; and 
another Jersey on May 24 after having aborted on May 7 and F.i iling to reo 
cover. The latter twO losses were attributed to hear stress. Both Jerseys ""'ere 
replaced by non· lactating Jerseys of similar size, onc on April 13. the other 
on May 24th. The Holstein was not replaced. A detailed description of the 
Ortle has been presented in a previous report." 
INSTRUMEN TATION 
Instrumentation was provided by a combmation of manual and record· 
ing measuring systems. Most temperatllre data for ventilation exchange 
okulacions were recorded by resistance recording bridges, working through 
small and very sensitive resistance bulbs. For a short time during the &ilure 
of one of the recorders, the record from the temper:ature control instrument, 
with its large gas-fiJlcd bulb, had to be used. 
Temperature v;uiation within the (est rooms was measured with a 30· 
gauge lap welded thermocouple, remotely connected to a manually operated 
potentiometer. Sur&ce temperature gradients throllgh (he walls and ceilings 
were recorded by a 16-point mechanical balance potentiometer having 10· 
junerion thermopiles as its dete<:ring elements. This instrument also served 
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to record the tempenture difference bet .... een the ~I room exhaust air and 
the u:mper:l!urc inside:it 6·inch globe thermometer. The globe thermo-
mcter WlIS placed between the fourth and fifth stalls about 4.~ feet above 
the floor. It was painted with a mixrun: ofi1mp black and varnish and had 
a slightly glossy finish. 
The difference between the moisture content of the test room intake 
and exhaUSt air wu determined wi l h a lithium chloride dew point mcas-
I.lring appantus. This determined the dew point in te rms of the tempe-n-
fUrc near which lithium chloride changed from a moist to a dry salt and losl 
its electrical conduCtivity. Base points (or usc ",:ilh (hoc: differential mois-
ture content measurements werc obT:uned with:l hygrothermognph moUnt-
ed near the exhaust air grill. Frequent ealibradon ehecks wctt: made with a 
sling psychrometer. 
Ventilation duct air velocities were recorded by a recording m:.lnometet 
acnuted by:l. combined reverse pitot tube in the inme dua_ These measure· 
menu ""ere checked and avcrage duct velocity traverses were made with a 
carefully calibnted deAecting V2ne type :.lnemomett:r, having a probe simibr 
to th:.lt of the combined reverse pitot tub<:. Air vdociries within the teSt 
room were measured with a poruble hOI witt: anemometer oriemed to 
record maximum velocity. Light imensicies wett: me:tsured with a General 
Electric photo-cell type light meter oriented with the measuring surfaee of 
the light ceU horizontal. 
T EST ROOM CONDITIONS 
The p:i.trem of temper-nure change within each diurnal range was regu· 
\:I.[ed by an index am on tn.: temperatutt: controllers. This cam wu CUt ac· 
eorrling to WUhington, D. c., Weather Station records, which 1IfC discu.ssc:d 
in a comp:.lnion publiatiOll! The maximum temperaTUres occurred ben.un 
3 and 4:00 p.m. and rhe minimum between, and 7:00 a.m. Figutt:s t and 2 
show the pattern of temperature and reladve humidity v:.lriation during 
each week of the eight test periods. These curves were based on hourly 
:.lverages. Table I shows the highest and lowest temperaTUres reached during 
each week. In general, these curves were represemative of each day within 
the indiated week. The midwest cold diurnal putems varied the greatest as 
the cooling equipment was being taxed to the limit. At times changes in 
outdoor conditions were rdleered in the test room conditions. 
Room sumce tempent\lres, al though nOt measured directly, were esti· 
OUted as being ""idtin 3° F of the corresponding air temperatures. Estimares 
were based on measured temperature differences hetv."Cen rhe outer eorridors 
and the test rooms as wdl as the recorded surface temperature gradient 
through the test room walls. 
The globe thermometer indicated that it was receiving some udiant 
heat, as its inside temperature was as much as 5° F above ambient air. How. 
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Air velocilies within the [esc room are shown in Figure 4. Velocities 11 
[he stall partit ions ate: sho .... n [0 range from 20 [0 ," feet per minutt. This 
is representative: of all test conditions. 
ll1umin:nion was provided by six 200- W incandescent lamps spaced 
three above [he feed ',lllcy and three above the Jiuer alley. These: lights wcrc 
on from" a.m. to 6 p,m. Afler Oerober 21, 19H. switching was automatic. 
An addidol1ll.1 40- W light W15 centered above the liner aHey and was on at 
alll imc:s. The light intensities in terms of fOOl o.ndles arc shown in Figure 
, . The illuminalion would be considered bright for a st:lhk and was suffi· 
cittlt to read fine scale divisions on insrrumcm$. 
Other {esT room condirions were: considered satisfaCtory for chiry inms. 
Stables were: cJo.ned [wicc daily. Odors were present but were not aerid nor 
did they imp:ut off·fl3vor to the milk. Ftesh air brought inro the air condi· 
tioning sys tem W3S esdm:aed 3t between 20 and 50 efm per cow. The aver· 
age carbon dioxideconcenrradon was below 5000 ppm, the mnimum a1. 
lowable concenrndon for .u.ily exposure for hum3ns. ' It was 31ways below 
6.700 ppm. 
TOTAL HEAT AND MOISTURE REMOVED 
DAILY BY VENTilATION 
The helt and mOIsture dissipated by the CO ws and their liner dllring 
each day were calculated by measuring the difference berween the psychro-
merric propenies of the test room exhaust and intake ventilating air and mul-
"Flying the difference in heat and moisture: content of the air by me volume 
o tOt room intake 3;r. Th is volume represented the entire air exchange as 
the res t rooms were: slighdy pressurized by the inrake air blower. Hen and 
moisture " .. ere determined from reference pointS of temperature: and dew 
point. A more derailed presenution of these calculnions is given in a pre:. 
vious bulletin.' 
The vcntibtion exchange nlculations wcre adjllSfed for the supple. 
mental heat removed by the wall coils during the 10 to 40g F rhythms and 
for the heat added during the 40 and 50 to 110° F rhythms. The temperature 
difference bcrwec:n the intake :lOd oudet of the '111311 coils, as determined by 
a t hermopile, along with the volume of flow as determined with a roflt· 
meter, was used (0 nlculare this 3djusrment. The moisture removed by the 
wall coils was meaSllred through weekly measurements of frOSt accumul3· 
don. Adjustments were made for the heat and moiStllre added or removed 
by personnel, feed, water, milk, equipment, lights, and the daily average 
sttUctunl heat stOnge and tnnsfer. Vapor losses to Sllrf2ces were insignifi. 
nnt in the daily ventilation exchange olculations. 
Tables 1 through' present results of the daily heat and moisture ex· 
change olcularions for all diurnal tests. 
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The avenge d~ily test room ha.t dissipation decrased and the moisture 
dissipation incra.sed with incra.sing stable temperatures.. The average rate 
of heat dissipation decreased from 4,720 Btu/hr./lOoo lb. cow during the 
spring to ro 40° F teStS to 2,820 Btu/hr.ltOOO lb. cow during the spring 70 
to 100° F tem. T he rate of moisture diSSipation increased from.77 Ib.lhr.l 
tOOO lb. cow during the fall 10 to 40° F tests to 2.4t Ib.lhr.ll000 lb. cow duro 
ing rhe f:.tll 70 TO 100° F tests. 
Gcncnlly, the ha.l and moisture di5sipuion was higher during the fitll 
th~n during the spring tests. A major con tribu ting factor for this difference 
was the higher tot~1 milk production of the fall group. The 10 to 40° F and 
~o TO tlO° F diurnal results were subject to the grc:ttesl errors.. This was due 
10 instrumentation difficulties, encountered when measuring the wall·eoil 
heat transfer during these two diurnal cycles. 
PUt hc:ot and moiHure dissipation data from the psychroenergetic lab· 
oratory were concerned primarily with stables at constant temperatu1"C5 over 
prolonged. periods of rime. WhAt happms {os{ahl~ htal and moisturtdiJJipaliDn 
wIN" srahlt ft"'~ratllrlS ,·ary during 1M dall Art a,,"agr s/lzhlt Itlll~ratlim 
satiifad01J for ~'NIli1aliQ1/ tksiKn (akillatiMS 11M". Jllth roMiliom? These ques-
tions were :mswercd in the diurn:d rhythm studies in the: laboratory duting 
the 19B·~4 sa.son. The }OO F or greater daily range o( tempenturcs was 
recognized as extreme for any dairy sable. However. extreme conditions 
would certainly emphasize any ventilation exchange data differences be· 
tween conStant and variable conditions. 
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the fall diurnal, spring diurnal and pre· 
vious constant tempennute stable he1t dissipation. All are bas<:d on 1000-
pound animal unirs. T heotetia.lly, the helt dissipation should be lower 
under diurnal tests ( with the average rempenture used for comparison) 
than during previous constant temperature tests. This is because h<;::lt prt)-
duction drops ~t an increasing rate with tising temperatures. The depr~"$!oing 
effect of temperatures above the avenge tempcr:iture would therefore over· 
balance the elevating effect of those temperatures below the avenge. 
Figure 6 shows this to be lrue only during the spring 40 to 70° F and 
spring 70 to 100° F diurnals. Howevet, except for the 10 to 40' F diu rnal 
where considerable instrument error was involved, (he differences were 
small. The expected overbal~nee was also sm:all. Using the consram tempen.-
tute dara as a base, the expected o\'erbalance would be under 7 percent of 
the tota l hat dissipation during the 70 to 100° f diurnal and under 2 per-
cent fOJ: the 40 to 70' F diurnal. Mille production could easily ~CCOUnt for any 
differences in :all except the 10 to 40° F diurnal. 
The total milk production of each group of cows in the diurnal tests 
was well above th2t of each of the consun t temperature groups of cows:at 
all times except during the spring 70 to 100' F diurnal ( tWO non-lactating 
Jerseys replaced lactating Jerseys in the spring 70 {O 100' f diurnal ). In the 
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previous constant temperature: c::<perimcnrs tWO of the six cows in each 
group wen: non-lact:.ning Bnhmans. At rhe beginning of [(:Sf periods, the 
production of {he conSlln! Icmpc:rarure group was about 24 lb. per day 
whereas the initiallo!a! production of the fall diuro:.d group avenged. 41 lb. 
per day and the spring group 28 lb. per day. The possible importlllct of milk 
production wu poimed our previously in the comparison of spring :lml f211 
dau. 
The individu:ll ~nimaJ metabolic heat production before and afler each 
of the twO feeding periods' shows relationShips bc:tw~n diurnals and be-
tween diurnal and previous conSI:lm temperature (estS that compue favora-
bly with Figure 6. It is therefore concluded thac under conditions of varying 
sable lempenrul'CS lind within practica1limits (»y whe~ the dllily tempera-
tU~ cycle is 30· For !c:ss), the lIverlige snble temperature for the day may 
be used with previous conSrant tempera[u~ hellt dissipation data for esti-
mating daily heat :md moisture dissipadon rates. Even with a '0' F daily 
temperature cycle wherein rhe maximum remperarures were llO' F, previous 
constant rempe-ratu[e daily heu diSSipation data, when based on Ihe daily 
averagc stable tempeuturcs, would only need to be reduced 10 percent in 
order to be appliellble to such a wide-range diurnal cycle. 
Figure 7 shows a comparison of rall diurnal, spring diurnal :rnd previous 
constant rempera[ure uahu moiSlurr dissiJmlirm. The dara a[c in lcrms of ICO)-
pound animal units. The s:l.me analysis W "i/.S made:l.S for rhe previous hellt 
dissiparion dllt:l except thai moisture dissipation increll5es at:an inclellsing 
n[e wirh rising tempenture and, thcorctiClllly. the diurnal values based on 
avenge siable Icmpenture should be higher than constant temperature 
nlues. Figure 7 ddinitcly sho",'s this to be true. The differences were least 
in the 10 to 40' F diurnals and grell!est in the '0 to 110' F diurn:ai. Insofar 
as 70' F is probably the maximum winter st:able temperature :and since pal! 
of the difference between diurnal and conStanllemperalure values is due 10 
differences in milk production, it is concluded [hal (or winrer ventilation CllI· 
culations. moisture production based on constant tcmpera[ure would be 
satisfactory for stables with variable temperatures. For sables with tempera· 
tures th:lI exceed 70' F. perhaps 10 be encoumered if summer ai r condition· 
ing is provided. some allowance will need [0 be made for v:uiable stable 
temperatures. The magnitude of this difference will vary with Ihe level of 
herd milk produetion and the maximum tempetll tures rellched. 
In order to further explain the differences bet"'-'eCn stable moisture dis· 
sipation rates, correlations werc made with eanle water consumption. Re· 
sulG showed thn much of the difference berween companion bars of Figure 
7 could be correlated with water consumption. Therefore, much of the dif-
fe rences could be attributed to changing animal fe2ctions. Thc rate of dis-
siparion deCtellsed with decreasing water consumption. For instance, with 
the three bars representing the 40 to 70' F diurnal, the respective eonsump· 
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lion rales for Ihe f~IL spring. and previous conslant temperature tests were 
~.7 , ~.4, ~nd 4.7 Ib.lhr.lcow. The corresponding st~ble moisture dissipation 
rHes wcre 1.3, 1.1. and 1.0 Ib./hr.lcow. 
The foregoing correbtion suggesls thaI perhaps stable moisture dissipa· 
tion ra les could be determined by multiplying calde drinking water con-
sumplion by some constanl based on stable lemperature. Figurr 8 provides 
this constant as the ratio of stable moisture dissipation to Wller consump-
lion relat ive 10 stable lemperarure. This ratio is shown to increase from 
aboul 0.1 to 0.4 wilh a ~ 10 90° F temperature increase. However. the scatter 
of points indicHes that this system would involve errors as gre~t ~s ~o per· 
cent. Slab!e moismrc dissipati011 ratcs on be det(;rmined much mor(; accur· 
ately by the correhuion of stabk lempcratur~s wi lh anim:.! hcxl)' weights. 
D IURNAL CHAN G ES IN STABLE HEAT 
AN D MOISTURE DISSIPATION 
The h~at and moisture dissipation r.ltes during consecutive two· hour 
periods were cakulau:d for severJI days wilhin 1-:1<:h diurnal. Th(; method of 
calculation was the same as for Ihc daily local and moisture dissipation C'JI· 
cubtions. However. unlike the daily calculat ions where the lemperatures 
were nearly the same at the beginning of one day as :I{ Ihe beginning ofrhe 
next, the lempentures differed from the beginn ing of one two· hour leSI 
period 10 Ihe beginning of Ihe nexI Iwo·loour period. This presented a prob. 
lem in heat and mois1I,Ire storngc. Calibration lests showed that Ihe moisture 
STOrage f~cror was small ~nd could be negkct~d. However. heat storage 
proved very indeterminate for the two· hour periods. 
Figure 9 shows Ihe diurnal helr dissipation ncglecting slOrage. The 
storage error can readily be recognizl-d when one considers th~1 minus values 
are impossible and that metabolic heat production never dropped below 
2700 BTU/hr.lcow even during the hottest parr oflhe da),.lIs a malter of 
fact, the met:lbolic heat product ion data' show linle difference between the 
low temperature morning and the high tempe!":llure afternoon periods. Thl' 
met~bolic heat production was lower before fceding than after feeJ1n~ in 
both. Of course, other sources of heat account for an appreciable paT( of till' 
10lal stable heat dissipation. T hese other sources such as litter and rum(;n 
fermenra{ion may have a diurnal variation. 
The diurnal changes in stable moisture dissiparion shown in Figure 9 
agree very well with sin~le animal vapor izalion races as measured with a 
plastic vaporiZll.tion tent.' In all diurnaltanges the stable moisture dissipa. 
tion incrr~sed with rising temperatures and decreased wirh fall ing tempera· 
tures. However, Ihere w:u a tWO 10 four·hour Jag in the maximum and mini· 
mum moisture dissipalion !":Ites when compared respectively with maximum 
and minimum temperatures. T his was also true when compared wilh the 
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vap« pressure changes as they changed directly with ait temperature. 1hesc: 
results show {hal stable moisture dissip:alion responds very npidly (0 
Changes in slable conditions. 
The magnilUde of the d iurnal change in moisture dissipation is also 
shown in Figure 9. 1\ Y:l.ried with the diurnal tempcr.uure range, being lCUt 
(about 0.4 lh./hr.lcow) for the 10 to 40· F range and grClleS! (about l.~ 
Ib.lhr.lcow) for tho: 60 (01 10 ' F range. This means thai when designing 
v('fltilarion systems for stables with Jess than 6/)0 F air temper2rures, diurnal 
changes in moiSlUtC dissipation need nOI be considered. H owever, with 
higher snbk rempcr.uures, varying slable Icmpcr:HuKS will rl('Cessir:I.lC the 
consider:nion of diurnal moisture d issip2tion in ventilation system design. 
T he 3.0~ lb.lhr.lcow water dissipation rate following the lOOG F lempel"ll· 
lures of the 70 10 IOOG F diurnal is about 3~ percent above the 2 .2~ Ib.lhr.l 
cow aver:age diSSipation !"lite for the day. 
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TABLE I -. 
Ocl. IS $081" 42.4 .. 
" 
5271 " 41.1 
" 
" 
3887 43.0 ~
" 
3811 11.4 42.4 .. 
.. 3749 69. 4 42.4 .. 
" 
m. 1.32 56.8 88.7 43.5 .. 
" 
3877 1.28 n.o 69.4 40.1 .. 
" 
3840 1.39 M.' 11.2 40.0 
" 
" 
3942 l.n 54.5 70.4 38.1 ..
" 
3823 1.30 54.0 87.S 38.7 .. 
" 
nse 1.45 54,2 69,5 38.1 
" 
" '''' 
1.2 4 53.1 67.' 37.7 ..
" 
,,,. 1.25 53.8 &1.8 3HI 
" 
" 
, .. , 1.29 54.2 68.0 311.3 ..
" 
nli 1.21 n.o 70.1 38.5 ~ 
" 
3490 I .U 58.0 71.1 41.11 .. 
" 
.... 1.3 4 .... 61.5 n.9 .. 
No~. 1 3577 1.34 M .l 69.5 39.5 .. 
• u n 1.41 .... 70.1 42 .1 M , 31Ol 2 1. 43 5'-8 6a.O tl.l .. 
• llUt .... 5e.2 69.5 43 .3 ~ Av. (3 wk. ) 3774 1.37 .... 89.6 40 .5 ~ 
Fall, 1953, I O_400F Diu .... ! Rhl'hm 
Noy. $ 51 32 ' .iO SU o 6 .8 ' 19.1 • 
" 
• .... .n 23.4 25.8 17.1 " , 3935 
." 20.1 25 .7 1508 " , 36$4 ... 16.4 28.8 ••• 
" • 3895 ... 11 .0 13.0 ••• " .. nOl 
." 14.4 11.1 ••• " 
" 
m' ." 11.0 
31,S .. , 
" U "M .n 20.0 3 4.S 10.0 n 
" 
4322 
." 24.8 39.1 n .s " .. 4220 
. " n.t 35.0 U.! ..
" 
" 00 .00 U.S 31,9 U .S 
" 
" 
.~ 
." 21.' 37.8 13.8 ..
" 
UM 
." 24.4 37.t \1 .5 " ..
"" 
... 27.2 31.11 18.1 
" 
" 
51 
." " .• 3&.3 19.11 " .. 41 45 .0 16.0 n. ' 12.5 
" 
" 
4051 
." 2U 38.0 11.9 ..
" 
,,~ 
." n .' 38.0 18.0 " 
" 
4291 .n 25.4 38.1 14.5 
" 
" 
4758 >.00 24.8 38.9 12.1 ..
" 
4511 
. " 24 •• 38.0 11.4 .. A1I,8, ... k·bc 4315 .80 22.1 33.1 13.1 .. 
000: lIOI.!uded In ~ver .. e Yai~ ... 
TABLE: 2 -- WiTll 
[)eo. 3 3222 11.2 
" 
• 83.4 97.6 70.3 " , 2275' 1.02' 83.~ 100.0 70.2 
" 
• 83.4 98.9 70.0 " , 1871 • 2.19 86.2 99.4 75.2 
" 
• 3359 2.40 83.2 100.0 68.8 " , 3539 2AS 84.2 9S.0 76.1 
" 
" 
2M8 2.30 82.0 100.6 65.6 
" 
" 
2365 2.48 S6.0 101.0 74.6 
" 
" 
2H3 2.31 83.5 101.2 70.4 
" 
" 
2864 2.H 83.6 100.9 70.6 
" 
" 
2694 2.51 84.4 101.2 70.0 ..
" 
3159 2.53 85.6 99.4 78.3 
" 
" 
3300 2.43 83.6 101.1 70.6 ..
" 
3251 2.33 83.6 98.3 71.4 .. 
" 
82.6 100.1 72.6 .. 
" 
2.53 84.4 101.0 N.3 
" 
" 
3372 2.41 87.6 98.6 19.6 
" 
" 
3110 2.25 82.0 99 .1 69.S 
" 
" 
3036 2.22 82.6 1 ... 5 75.1 
" 
" 
3050 2.40 83.4 9S.0 78.3 
" Av. (3 wk.) 3106 2.38 84.2 99.1 72.8 
" F~ll, 1953-54, 40-1I0oF Diu,,,,,l Rhythm 
Deo.31 Ui' 68.6 108.5 40.7 
" Jan. I, '54 1.61 • 63.0 110.3 39.5 
" , LSI ' 64 .6 107.S 39.3 
" , 1019' loSS ' 66.2 101.9 39.2 
" • 1659 1.92 65.2 39.4 " , 2135 2.00 66.4 40.7 
" 
• 2042 2.38 .... 41.11 " Av. (I wk.) 1945 40.1 
" 
Jan. , 50.0 
" • 51.4 " , 76.2 110.0 48.9 
" 
'" 
4161 77 .4 110.4 48.6 
" 
" 
3866 76.6 110.6 48.1 
" 
" 
4119 2.66 n, 110.5 50.0 
" 
" 
3951 2.22 76.1 110.9 49.5 
" 
" 
3193 2.13 76.8 1I0.0 50.5 
" 
" 
3566 2.22 80.2 109.9 48 .2 
" 
" 
3379 2.10 78.4 109.5 47.6 ..
" 
3637 2.20 79.2 111.5 
" 
" 
3301 SO.6 1I1.4 
" 
" 
352~ 79.6 IID.S ..
" "" " 
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TABLE 3 --
F.b. • 57~5 · 20.5 " , 518 .. • n .3 
" • 5371 1&." " , 4807 H.8 
" • 413. 11.0 " , 4857 14.7 
" 
" 
4278 
." 28.0 11.5 ~n m, 
." n .' 10.2 " n 45111 
." 25.7 .3.0 12 .1 " 
" 
4031 .U 28.8 43.' 11.1 
" 
" 
4244 
." 21.' 43.9 20.7 " 
" 
45 .... .00 21.2 43 .5 15.1 ..
" 
4888 
." 25.0 45.0 13.2 " 
" 
4113 
." 24.0 41.9 12.4 " 
" 
4564 
." 24.0 40.0 13.8 " 
" 
25.8 40.0 15.2 
" 
" 
.m 
." U.8 n.7 13." ..
" 
.... 
." 23.2 40.4 12.4 " 
" .. " ." 
24.2 ,,. .. U., ..
" 
.... 
." 23.4 40.0 10.' " 
" "'. ." 
25.2 41.0 n.l ..
" "" 
... 20.' ''0.5 ••• " 
" 
21.0 '0.5 10.2 
" 
" 
5521 
." 20.3 38.11 ... " 
" 
St U 
." 23.0 '''.G 14. 5 " Mar. I 5548 
." 20.2 39.8 10.0 .., 4954 
." 111.3 40.2 
.., 
" , 51$7 
." 21.4 41.8 11 .1 ..
• 5328 ... 22.1 40.5 U.I " , 1\1.11 '''.4 .., " • 511' 20.2 311.0 ••• " , 
• 
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TABLEt --
..... ,. 
" 
4413 4l.3 
" 
" 
54.5 
" 
" 
4265 1.33 38,2 
" 
" 
4070 1.23 38.1 
" 
" 
3904 1.30 38.3 
" 
" 
3722 1.28 38.8 
" ,. 3898 l.41 70.0 46,3 
" 
" 
3924 l.49 70.3 38.7 
" ,. 70.5 38.6 
" 
" 
.~, 1.48 69.9 39.3 
" ,. 4180 l.58 70.0 38.7 
" 
" 
3622 1.29 M.S 38.2 
" 
" 
,,,. 1.30 70.7 38.3 
" 
" 
,,,. 1.34 71.4 39 .6 
" Apr . , 3564 1.38 70.8 41.5 
" , 55.1 70.5 39,8 
" , 3119 1.30 54. 9 70.5 39.6 
" • m, 1.22 54.7 71.0 40.0 " , 3708 1.19 54.2 70.0 40.4 
" • 3279 1.02 55 .0 70.1 t l .2 " , 3463 l.O9 54.7 70.5 39.7 
" • 3512 1.26 54.6 70.5 39.5 " • 55.1 70.6 40.0 " 
" 
55.1 70.5 40.4 
" 
" 
54.5 70.4 40.0 
" 
" 
3278 1.18 57.4 70.5 46.3 
" 
" 
3741 1.19 55.4 70.9 40.0 
" 
" 
2954 
." 55.4 70.5 41.4 " 
" '''' ." 
54.8 70.5 39.8 
" 
" 
55.0 70 .6 39.9 
" 
" 
55.3 70 .7 40.2 
" 
" 
56.0 70.5 41.9 
" 
" 
3726 1.27 55.l 70.8 40.5 
" 
" 
3862 1.26 55.0 70.5 40.3 
" 
" 
54.6 75.8 40.3 ..
Av. (5 'Ilk .) 3699 1.25 54.6 70.4 40.3 
" 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIME NT STATION 
TABLES --
I. 
Ape . n 3120 50.0 .. 
" 
,m IOU U.4 
" 
" 
, .. 1~.1 e!l.G ..
" 
m. IOS.& n.o .. 
" 
,,~ lOa.! SI .7 
" 
" 
" .. 10P.$ 58.l1 
" 
" 
3444 2.n 85.4 111 .5 83.7 ..
" 
27.3 2.01 84.0 IOf .5 8l.4 
" .. , ... 2.17 14.5 IOU 81.3 
" 'b, , 3138 2.21 82.8 IOf. ' 63.0 .., 3178 2.S1 86.2 10i.5 53.' 
" , 3121 2 .21 82.9 \ 01.7 62.4 
" • sua 2.42 84.0 10\1.8 60 .4 ..
• 3441 2.S7 83.7 11».7 60.5 " • 31311 2. 47 85.' 110.11 SO.6 ..
• 1.115 74.4 IOU 58 .0 .. A~ . (2 wk.) 31811 2.24 n.7 IOU 61.9 .. 
~. • , ... 
Sl1:r L!!:\, 11154, soar DIu . .... ' ~hm 
.0 111.5 .11 .... .. 
• 3511. 1.38 81.0 c .• .... .. 
" 
35111 l.42 " .• c .• SIl.2 .. 
U ",. 1.23 58.11 n.4 58.1 .. 
U 3817 1.59 SIl.1 eO.8 58.4 .. 
A~. (1 wk. ) 3517 58 .9 .. 
MO, 
" 
64.0 .. 
.. S2fO 71 .7 
" 
" 
33115 7U 
" .. 3:28 2.17 13.8 101.8 72.1 ..
" 
m. 2.40 15.1 10 1.3 71.1 
" .. san 2.3 1 15.2 100.5 70.4 .. 
.. m • 2.111 " .. 100.4 70.0 .. 
" 
m. .. " 14.1 100.2 70.0 .. 
" 
24811 1.91 " .. 100.1 70.1 .. 
" 
28211 1.87 n.s 118.8 70.4 .. 
" 
2747 1.8& 84.8 100.5 70.4 .. 
.. 26111 1. 8& 84.5 100.1 &~.II 
" 
" 
3~50 2.21 84 .5 ~. , 78.3 
" .. 2811 ,." 84.S 100.0 611.8 
" 
" 
3157 2.11 84.8 100.5 n.1I 
" .. .,,' 1.98 84.1 100. 1 &~.4 ..
" 
2101 1.11 85.2 100.0 12.7 
" 
" "" 
1.117 84. 7 .... 70.5 ..
" .,
1.117 84 .S 100.2 811 .8 .. 
>OM , 2923 1.11 1 a .• 100.0 " .  " , . ". 1.11 1 ••• IOG.O 6\1. 4 ..,,~. \3 wk. ) 
"" 
.. " "., 100.3 70.8 
" 
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" 
TABL t 
'"' 
Ad jult",enl (toO) 41.1 1052 
" Mldwtlt NOf",.I · 
(400 to 10") 40.8 li .1 18.4 , ~, 
"M!dwut Cold· 
(100 to 40"1 S5 .8 18.4 18.3 
"'" Adju-,m.nl (600) S6.7 18.3 18.0 
"'" 'M!"""I Hot' 
(700 to 1000) 30.8 18.1 10.9 
'" Adjultmenl (toO) 33.2 17.9 IU ... 
'Imperlal Valley· 
(400 or 5()0 10 11(0) 32.0 18.1 17.8 1010 
AdjustmUI (sao) SI.1 18.8 l U ,~, 
Sprl ... li54 
30.1 18.8 \f.1I ,~, 
26.3 20.3 15.4 1037 
'"" 
24.1 ' • 21. ' " 18.8" 1131 
23.9" 21.0" 15.4" 112\ 
17.5" U.S" 15.6 ' • 
'''' 18.4" 15.7" 13.9 '" .. ~
··AYer ..... are 
Feed Alley 
Cow Stall 
Litter Alley 
E~lIaust Air 
Feed Alley 
Cow Stall 
Lltler Alley 
Exhau.t Air 
Fud Allfly 
Cow SUU 
Liller Alley 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL E XPERIME r-7 STATION 
72.3 
12.2 11.8 
10.2 611.3 
.., 10.1 
10.3 40.1 69.5 
••• 
39.0 8U 
.., 38.8 69 .8 
••• 39.1 68 .9 10.0 39.8 68.8 
13°F 42_42.3"r 11_72"F 
Medium Temperature P eriod 01 Rhylbm 
1.5 23.0 55 .8 83 .1 
4.5 h.2 51.4 84.9 
7.5 23.6 58.5 85.5 
1.5 22.4 58.S 83 .S 
4.5 23 .3 56.9 83 .0 
7 . 5 23.2 56.2 83.5 
1.5 21.2 55 .1 84.1 
4 .~ 22. 4 58.0 84.9 
7.5 23.5 56.4 84. 9 
250r 5S.3_57.I"r 83.4_84.2or 
HlCh Temperature P eriod ot Rhythm 
1.5 38.5 89.3 
4. 5 39.2 69.6 
7.5 39.7 68.3 
1.5 39.3 89.8 
4.~ 39.8 71.0 
,. 
" ••• U 
97.3 
98.8 
100.5 
97.9 
99.6 
58.4 
S8. ~ 
56.0 
51.0 
56.9 
55.8 
~., 
56 .1 
51.1 
59_60°F 
89.2 
91.4 
94.2 
88 .5 
90.4 
91.1 
~0.2 
91.4 
92.2 
aU-89. f Or 
108.6 
111.7 
114.9 
10'1.7 
113.5 
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SUMMARY 
Ventilation requirements with v:triable stable temperatures such as en-
coumered during diurnal temperature cycles of 10 to 40, 40 to 70, 70 to 100 
and 50 or 60 to 110' F were determined. The rare of suble hear dissip2tion 
dropped and rhe rate of stable moisture dissip2tion increased with increasing 
stable temperatures. This concurs with previous constam temperature re-
sults. 
The average rem perature of the diurnal cycle was satisfactory for use 
with previous conStant temperature vemilation exchange data in order to 
predict most of the daily heat and moisture dissipation rates. The diurnal 
values were generally above the consum temperature values. Only during 
the extreme range, '0 to 110° F cycle, did the daily nlle of moisture dissipa-
tion differ notably from that of previous constant tempenture data. The dif· 
ferences between rhe nles of heat diSSipation for the diurnal and for the con· 
stant temperature test were grearest for the 10 to 40· F cycle. H owever, 
instrument errors during the 10 to 40· F cycle may have produced this result. 
Air.conditioning requirements from one two-hour period m the next 
within a day were found to change. Moisture dissipation ntes changed grC;tt-
CSt within the high remperature diurnals and leas! within the low tempen-
tute diurnals. The moisture load increased about:;5 percent over the daily 
average moisture dissip2tion nne during the two-hour period following the 
100·· F temperatures of the 70 to 100' F cycle and even more during the 60 
to 110· F cycle. This would. mean that added ventilation or dehumidifying 
equipment would be necessary at certain rimes of the day in stables having 
temperature cycles such as these tWO high temperature diurnal rhythms if a 
low stable relative humidity was to be maintained. 
Structural heat storage WllS found to be of major impottance in deter· 
mining ventilation requiremems in stables with varying temperatures. It 
made hour·m-hour heat dissipation calculations impractical. 
